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Before the Circuit comes out

Michael Dolphin maintains the GPX e-mail list.
The list is used by GPX only to let members know of
upcoming events and other information useful to our
membership.
Please let Michael know you want to be on the list!
carrera3@msn.com

Web sites
GPX
Zone 8
PCA National
PCNA
Porsche AG

http://gpx.pca.org/
www.pca.org/zone8
www.pca.org
us.porsche.com/national/
www.porsche.com

GPX Board of Directors
President
Skip Carter
619.992.9927
SkipCarter@pobox.com

Activities Director
Ron Shanon
213.486.0540
rshanon@yahoo.com

Vice President
Steve Koch
818.700.1990
StefanKoc@aol.com

Newsletter Editor
Skip Carter
619.992.9927
SkipCarter@pobox.com

Treasurer
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Driving Events Chair
Michael Dolphin
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Membership Director
Peter Ross
310.608.9743
MrCSULA@aol.com

Advertising
De Jur Jones
(323) 697-0565
iamdejur@aol.com

Zone 8 Rep
Bev Gifﬁn-Frohm
760.727.6068
BevFrohm@yahoo.com

Time Trial
Paul Young
619.449.1768
pdyoung@cox.net

Zone 8 Reporter/Web
Lawrence Loredo
(805) 496-7987
gcdinfall@earthlink.net

Autocross
Michael Dolphin
626.798.2312
Carrera3@msn.com

Concours
Ziggy Szielenski
(760) 212-3699
ziggy928s4@hotmail.com

Chief Driving Instructor
Vince Knauf
619.287.4334
Vvvince@aol.com

Rally
Revere Jones
626.791.9433
Zone8RallyChair@aol.com

Rules Committee
Richard Price
949.218.3700
rtp356@thecarriagehouse.

Zone 8 Staff

EDITORIAL POLICY: THE CIRCUIT is the ofﬁcial publication of the GRAND PRIX REGION of the PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA. Statements
appearing in THE CIRCUIT are those of the author and are not necessarily the opinions of the CLUB or its editorial staff. The Editor reserves the right to edit
all material su
THE CIRCUIT,
with the exception of copyrighted material.
ADDRESS CHANGE: Please notify membership chair, Peter Ross, of any address or membership status changes: Peter Ross, PO Box 11391, Carson, CA
90746 310.608.9743. Also notify PCA National, Diana Tringali, PCA Executive Secretary, PO Box 5900, Springﬁeld, VA 22150.
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Calendar
October
1 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
1-2 S-Sun GER Zone 8 California Challenge
1 Sat
GER Concours & Rally
2 Sun
GER Autocross
3 Mon GPX Day Away From Work Z8 Autocross
9 Sun
Formula 1 - Japan
10 Mon
Columbus Day
14-18
American LeMans Series - Laguna Seca
16 Sun
Formula 1 - China
16 Sun
Pomona Swapmeet
17 Mon GPX Board Meeting
29-30 S-Sun Arizona Region Phoenix Flight
30 Sat
Daylight Savings ends
31 Sun
Halloween
November
5 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
7 Mon GPX Board Meeting
11 Fri
Veteran's Day
12 Sat
Zone 8 President's Meeting
13 Sun
Orange Coast Region Zone 8 Rally
24 Thu
Thanksgiving

The Board voted to decline the offer by a Manhattan
Beach hotel for a social hour. In the ﬁnal analysis the
Board felt that the hotel did not offer any incentives
or anything interesting to the members.
Holiday Party planning has started. Change of venue
- Rick Mills has connections with the Long Beach
Yacht Club. We are changing from a lunch to dinner.
Linda Cobbarubias is the organizer.
Nick offered to organize a visit to the Getty Museum
sometime soon, possibly after a Breakfast Club.
The Board has initiated discussion on activities for
year 2006. Skip is pushing for a more active Tech
Session calendar. In addition there was strong
support for a weekend to the Warner Spring Resort in
the San Diego mountains during the wildﬂower time
in early spring. There is also an interest for a second
driving event for 2006.
Treasure Report: De Jur is doing a great job as the
Advertising Chair. In general the club is in the black
and we are looking forward to the Day-Away.

December
3 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
3 Sat
GPX Holiday Party (ﬂyer on page 5)
4 Sun
Pomona Swapmeet
5 Mon GPX Board Meeting

Michael reported that Steve Lutz who has provided
the timing equipment for our autocrosses will be
relocating out-of-state. The Board will consider
purchasing a timing and scoring system.

January
7 Sat
GPX Breakfast Club at Ricky & Ronnie's
9 Mon GPX Board Meeting
14 Sat
Zone 8 President's Meeting & Banquet

Advertising Report: DeJur is continuing her impact as
the Advertising Chair. We received $1203 in August.
Skip and DeJur will re-bill several advertisers.

Bored Meeting Minutes Sep 12

Website: Is functioning after many years of disrepair.
Thanks to Chris Tsagaris for fantastic work.

Called to order on 7:30 pm. Board members
present - Skip Carter, Pres; Steve Koch, VP; Linda
Cobbarubias, Treasurer; Peter Ross, Membership;,
Nick Perdikaris, Secretary; DeJur Jones, Advertising
Chair and Elsworth (Doc) Prior.

Membership Report: 3 new members, 9 renewals, 3
multi-year renewals and 1 late renewals. No transfer
in or out. 8 non-renewals but several of them may
come through.

Nick Perdikaris, Secretary

Activities: The day trip to Solvang was a success
although we arrived late at the winery. The route was
great although a bit long and the members enjoyed a
leisurely lunch. Several members stayed the evening
and enjoyed a great country dinner.
For the Sep 3 Breakfast Club we had 22 cars and one
motorcycle at Ricky & Ronnie’s. Peter reported that
the breakfast is getting better every time.
4

Elections: The Vice President, Steve Koch, as
required by the by-laws was charged by the Board to
present a slate of candidates for Ofﬁce for next year.
Several ofﬁcers expressed the desire to continue
serving at their current capacity. At the same time it
is important to involve new members with the Board
activities and the activities of the Club.
Meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm.
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Grand Prix Region
Holiday Party 2005
at the

Long Beach Yacht Club

6201 East Appian Way, Long Beach, CA 90803
(562) 598-9401

December 3, Saturday
5:00pm, dinner banquet & holiday party
Beneﬁting Katrina Relief
Silent Auction

we're looking for items to be donated for our
silent auction (use your imagination...) If you
like to cook, you could donate a home cooked,
gourmet meal; if you have something in your
closet that would make a good auction item...
got the idea? An old Rembrandt?

Please RSVP

$50.00 per person
For more information, contact:
Linda Cobarrubias MS993@aol.com

Details to follow
We're ﬁnalizing details
with the Yacht Club at the
time of this printing.
It's going to be a great
menu and a typical fun
GPX party.
Send Linda an email if you
have any questions before
the November Circuit
comes out.
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and a word or two from the President's seat

October... I just got back from our Day Away from
Work Autocross. What a great turnout and loads of
fun. We had everything from new students in Twin
Turbos, to great older drivers in hot 914s, and a few
that weren't even Porsches. Everyone had smiles.
Next month I'll have a great photo spread of the
event. Michael Dolphin deserves another round of
applause for his great effort.
I had the pleasure of attending the Monterey
Historics with a couple of other GPX members, Mike
and Chris Mulligan. First time I have camped at the
track. It was pretty fun to wake up to the sound of
race cars, but not be able to see them because of
the thick fog. I had not seen a Chapparal since a
long ago race at Riverside. Everyone was so excited
seeing these high winged, white cars from Texas with
automatic transmissions... And they seemed to be
passing everything at will! Jim Hall was there to talk
about and to drive his cars. Tons of fun...
You'll ﬁnd a ﬂyer for our December 3 Holiday Party
on page 5. We're still ﬁnalizing the menu and other
details, but we have contracted with the Long Beach
Yacht Club, thanks to Rick Mills. We're moving the
start time to 5:00pm so we can have dinner instead
of lunch. Expect a wonderful silent auction, lots of
door prizes and awards, great food and even better
company. Oh yes, there might even be a surprise
Porsche or two in the parking lot, and a special guest
speaker. Linda Cobarrubias is great at surprises.
You'll ﬁnd the 2006 Board of Director's ballot
somewhere in the middle of this issue. It's a simple
tear off, mail in post card. We're starting to work
on plans for 2006 already. What would you think of
an overnight trip with dinner, hotel, breakfast and
touristing activities? One suggestion was a trip to
Warner Springs Ranch. Hot pools, massage, golf,
spa, cozy little western bar with live music, etc. How
about some other suggestions?
6

Our new Breakfast Club location at Ricky & Ronnie's
has been a fabulous hit. Every month has more and
more cars and members and potential members
showing up. Our next meeting is November 5. Check
the back cover for more info.
We're looking for more paid advertising. We'd like
to make the newsletter bigger, but need more
advertising income to pay for it. If you have a
business, or know anyone who would like to market
their business to about 500 Porschephiles, please
contact me (skipcarter@pobox.com).
And... please. When you are at one of our sponsors,
please let them know that you are a club member.
That way they know that their advertising makes a
difference. Thanks.

Sleazy Dog Construction

On the Cover

Ahhhh, is there anything as dynamic as this back
quarter shot of a Porsche 935? Porschephiles will
recoginze this famous Dick Barbour car (taken at
the recent Monterey Historics)
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Remembering a Friend: Topper Chasse
by Michael Dolphin

On September 8, 2005 longtime Porsche-phile and past Porsche Owners Club president Topper Chasse passed away in
Pasadena Ca. Topper had only recently been diagnosed with acute leukemia and was admitted to Huntington Hospital
near my home. Suddenly the lukemia seemed to take immediate toll on Topper’s health. I went by to see him while he
was in the hospital and he could not have visitors. I can’t imagine not seeing him again soon.
Most of us will fondly remember him as a great gentleman and comrade. He was one to greet you with a smile and give
you his attention in the greeting and discussion. John’s article relates Topper’s invitation to share events between POC
and PCA – there is no surprise there. He loved to show off his “boys clubhouse” in Alhambra right across the street from
Century BMW. Recently he completely wallpapered one of the rooms in the building with Porsche posters both new and
vintage. It was beauteous.
My ﬁrst ride around the big track at Willow Springs was as a
passenger in Topper’s 914-6. I had other rides in his Boxster. I
always told him that I really wanted a ride-around in his Cobrapowered ’29 Ford.
He was 77 years young and you would have believed so if he had
not told you. The twinkle in his eye was as one of youth, vitality
and spirit. We all would be fortunate to be remembered in the
same way.
The funeral services have already been held. In lieu of ﬂowers the
family asks donations be made to the Downtown Women’s Center,
325 So. Los Angeles St., LA Ca 90013 Phone (213) 680-0600
7

produced special cars to challenge the big
guns. So, this year Chaparrel (considered
one of the most important of the Great
American Specials) was the featured
marque along with its creator, Jim Hall.

Monterey Historic Races 2005
by Skip Carter
photos by Skip Carter & Mike Mulligan

If you've never been to the Monterey Historic
Races (Rolex Monterey Historic Automobile Races
Presented by Chrysler), well... you've been missing
out on one of the premier racing events in the
world, truly. About 400 vintage racers come show
off as diverse a collection of historic race cars as
you could imagine. Laguna Seca (Mazda Raceway
Laguna Seca) presented the 32nd running of this
event August 19-21, and after several years of
absense, I was able to make the trek.

After a season of racing in Europe and a
background as a mechanical engineer from
Cal Tech, Jim Hall felt that he could do just
as well designing and building racing cars
as his European contemporaries. The ﬁrst
Chaparral was a small, lightweight, tube
frame, Chevy powered, front engined car
built by Troutman and Barnes in California.
It didn't produce the results Hall wanted,
so he set out for his home in Midland,
Texas to design and build a radical new
car, the Chaparral 2. Hall ﬁgured that a
ﬁberglass monocoque chassis and body
would be lighter and stiffer than a tubular
steel space frame.
At the same time in Detriot, GM's Jim
Musser was working on a mid-engined
project using the Corvair transaxle and
powerplant. This would become the
Monza GT. Musser and Hall met at a race at Elkart
Lake where Hall saw the Monza GT. Conversations
continued, the limitations of the Corvair power plant
were recognized, and Chevrolet wanted to develop
a transaxle for their more powerful V8. They also
wanted to study vehicle dynamics at the limits of
control. In January 1964 a track rental agreement
between Hall and Chevy's R&D was signed. The
results of that relationship were remarkable. Hall
recognized the importance of aero downforce and
balancing that force front to rear to achieve near

The racing and race cars are just part of the
action. Each year there is a
special Marque celebrated. My
ﬁrst visit in 1998 celebrated the
Waiting to start demonstration laps, Jim Hall is interviewed in
50th Anniversary of Porsche.
the 2J Sucker Car with the 2E's stunning shape to the left
It is easy for me to remember
this, because a huge poster sits
on a wall about 5 feet in front
of my desk showing the most
signiﬁcant cars in Porsche history
displayed under the Michelin
bridge.
The major manufacturers have
long been the dominant force in
automobile racing, but individual
efforts in the tradition of
championing the underdog have
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Check out the balloons
under this Chaparrel
The 2J or Sucker Car.
When Hall lifted off
the throttle at the end
of the main straight,
all you could hear
was this tremendous
vacumn cleaner
sound... amazing!

neutral handling in high speed turns. Hal Sharp, Jim
Hall's partner in Chaparral, came up with the idea of
using a torque converter (automatic) transaxle. In
early 1964 Jim Musser came to Texas with two cars,
one with the torque converter. Hall and Sharp veriﬁed
that the torque converter concept was suitable for a
race car.
Several months later Musser showed up with the
GSIIb, sporting the torque converted mated to a
high output, small block aluminum Chevy V8. This
engine/transaxle combo was used in the Chaparral
2B to evaluate it under racing conditions. This car
became the prototype for the Chaparral 2C, which
then evolved into the Chaparrel 2E.
The biggest change in the 2E was the high mounted
rear wing. This was unique in that the wing mounted
to the rear suspension uprights to put the down
force directly into the tires without compressing the
suspension. It was adjustable with a foot pedal from
maximum down force for cornering to a minimum
drag angle for straights. This car was Jim Hall's
favorite.

The Chaparrel 2C

Jim Hall's favorite,
the Chaparrel 2E

The Troutman
and Barnes built
Chaparrel 1

Chaparrals ... those wonderful white Road Runners
from West Texas ... perhaps the most innovative
series of racing cars of all time. Trained engineer
Jim Hall and his fellow petroleum entrepreneur and
racing buddy, Hap Sharp, began with the simple
idea of building themselves a car superior to those
they had been buying from Europe. But Chaparrals
became far more than homebuilt specials. With
their good (but clandestine) friends at Chevrolet,
the small band of geniuses at Rattlesnake Raceway
outside of Midland, Texas, soon began astonishing
the world with new ideas like composite chassis,
ﬂuid-clutch transmissions, high-downforce bodywork,
driver-controllable wings (Chaparral 2G), and fangenerated ground effects (Chaparral 2J). Jim Hall
drove one of his creations to the United States
Road Racing Championship in 1964, and in 1965
Hap Sharp partnered him to victory in the Sebring
12-Hour. The following year Phil Hill, America’s ﬁrst
F1 world champion, won a Can-Am for Chaparral.
The Road Runners also triumphed in Europe, at the
Nürburgring and Brands Hatch FIA endurance races.
Later, the team won the Indy 500 and numerous
other races. Today, the long-secret machines are
on public display in the beautiful Chaparral Gallery,
a new wing of the Petroleum Museum in Midland,
Texas.
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I'm a sucker for
anything to do with the
Porsche 917-30. Being
on a motorcycle was
my only excuse for not
buying this print.
Riva began
manufacturing boats
in 1842 on the shores
of Italian Lake Iseo. In
the 1950s they created
a range of wooden
boats withh exceptional
quality and style and
elegance, making Riva
a worldwide legend.

The 1930 Ford Gilmore
Special owned by Pat
Phinny

Jim Cook drove this
914/6 in the 1976
IMSA/Camel GT seriss

This Abarth Fiat 600
was on display at the
Concorso Italiano. Fiat
supplied the partially
constructed cars to
Abarth, who ﬁnished
them out.
These were peppy little
cars in their day

1958 Ferrari 250 GT at
Concourso Italian

Toyota F1 car of Yarno
Trulli & Ralph Scumacher
was one of several
signiﬁcant race cars
displayed by Toyota

The Toyota 7 Can Am car
was designed to compete
in the Japanese Grand
Prix and other Group 7
events in the late 60s.
At its debut in the Japan
Grand Prix in May 1968,
it was squeezed out of
the contest by Porsche
and Nissan, but it came
back the following year
to ﬁnish third. Although
Toyota released the
new 7 equipped with
a turbocharged,5-liter
engine in 1970 for the
Japan Grand Prix, the
800ps monster never
made a run owing to the
cancellation of the event.

There were some
signiﬁcant BMWs on
display as well, including
the famous Flying
Brick and this beautiful
restoration

This street version 934
replica was an eye
catcher in the parking
corral
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Top: Mike and Chris
Mulligan

There was a good
selection of Porsche
plastic cars and other
well known models (RS
and RSRs)

Then there was the
Chrysler Turbine car

Mike Mulligan is an
automotive engineer at
heart
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Tech Quiz Corner
These questions and answers are from
the 50th Porsche Parade Tech Quiz.

1. Porsche’s ﬁrst big postwar project was the
supercharged 1.5-liter Grand Prix car, the
Type 360, for Cisitalia. True or False
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 22-T
2. Advanced features of the Porsche design for the
Cisitalia GP car included four-wheel drive, special Porsche
synchromesh and side-mounted fuel tanks.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 25-T
3. The VW sports-car study that became the ﬁrst Porsche,
the Type 356 roadster, had which of the following features
a. Frameless windshield
b. Full wheel covers
c. High ground clearance to suit poor road conditions
d. All of the above
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 29-d
4. In the postwar renaissance of Porsche, the chief
designer and the body designer were:
a.
Norbert Singer and Helmuth Bott
b.
Karl Rabe and Erwin Komenda
c.
Peter Falk and Jurgen Barth
d.
None of the above Excellence, Vol. 1, page 47-b
5. The 1994 C4 “Turbo look” coupe and Speedster were
completely different than the 1993 models. True or False
The Porsche Family Tree,
PCA, page 18-F
6. The
a.
b.
c.
d.
The

993 engine displacement for the U.S. models was:
3.0-liter
4.5-liter
3.6-liter
3.8-liter
Porsche Family Tree,
PCA, page 18-c

7. The ﬁrst Porsche 356 (a
roadster) had a frameless
windshield.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 29-T
8. The ﬁrst aluminum based
coupe bodies for the Gmund
cars had the windows and
frames ﬁtted by:
a.
Robots
b.
Hand
c.
Glass machine
d.
None of the above
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 36-b
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9. The garage of the Porsche family villa was never used
to build cars in postwar Stuttgart.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 46-F
10. In 1949, Porsche Konstruktionen GmbH delivered how
many cars?
a.
50
b.
175
c.
25
d.
5,000
Excellence, Vol. 1, page 41-c
11. The 911 Cabriolet was ﬁrst shown at the 1981
Frankfurt auto show with what engine?
a.
3.2-liter six cylinder
b.
3.3-liter Turbo
c.
4.0-liter eight cylinder
d.
None of the above Porsche 911 Story, page 195-b
12. The 924 engine and transmission came from the ____.
a.
AMC Gremlin
b.
Ford Fiesta
c.
NSU
d.
Audi 100
Excellence, Vol. 2, page 747-d
13. The Porsche 959 featured the following:
a.
Four-wheel drive with torque split
b.
Rear mounted ﬂat-six, 2.85 liter engine
c.
Both a and b
d.
Convertible top
Porsche 911 Story, page 296-c
14. The G50 transmission was manufactured by:
a.
Porsche
b.
Mercedes
c.
BMW
d.
Getrag
Porsche 911 Story, page 115-d
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15. The 1967 911S engine had a different compression
than the standard 1967 engine.
True or False
Excellence, 1st Ed., page 444-T
16. Bolder wheel ﬂares and rear ABS identiﬁed the 1969
911 models.
True or False
Excellence, 1st Ed., pages 608-609-F

24. On the 1980 928 with automatic transmission, it is
recommended that you only shift into “1” when the car
speed is below ________ mph.
a.
10
b.
100
c.
45
d.
90
1980 Owner’s Manual, page 40-c

17. The 1972 911’s featured:
a.
2.7-liter engines
b.
Six speed gearboxes
c.
Type 915 transaxles
d.
Litronic lights
Excellence, 1st Ed., pages 626-627-c

25. Air bags became standard equipment on ________
U.S. models.
a.
1999
b.
1989
c.
1978
d.
1990
Excellence, Vol. 3, page 1088-d

18. Five studs retaining each wheel denoted that a 914
was a:
a.
914 2.0-liter
b.
914/6
c.
914S
d.
None of the above
Excellence, Vol. 2, page 491-b

26. The Porsche GT2 has a 64-liter fuel tank and full size
spare wheel and tire.
True or False
Panorama 4/01, page 9 F

19. Mahle produced optional wheels for the 914/6 that
were die-cast of magnesium and weighed how much less
than the standard steel wheel?
a.
One third less
b.
Two thirds less
c.
Half less
d.
10% less
Excellence, Vol. 2, page 492-c

27. The 911 Turbo and 2002/2003 996’s with Tiptronic
S have how many computer maps that memorize your
driving style?
a.
1,050
b.
725
c.
250
d.
None of the above Panorama 4/02, page 5-c
(continued on page 15)

20. Features of the 914’s VW-made engine were:
a.
Four cams and sixteen valves
b.
Variable valve timing
c.
Electronically controlled cooling fans
d.
Compact cooling-air ducting and fuel injection
Excl, Vol. 2, page 493-d
21. The 1986 944 Turbo was one-tenth of a second faster
than the 1986 Carrera from 0-100 km/h.
True or False
Excellence, Vol. 2, page 955-F
22. In January of 1989, Harm Lagaay returned to Porsche.
His ﬁrst project was to do a new front to revive the 944.
This led to the _______ model with looks resembling the
Porsche family of automobiles.
a.
944S2
b.
944 Turbo
c.
968
d.
931
Excellence, Vol. 3, pages 1116-1117-c
23. What was the recommended maximum rpm during the
1000-mile break-in period for the 928?
a.
6,000
b.
5,000
c.
2,000
d.
1,000
1980 Owner’s Manual, page 43-b
13
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The Low Tech Review:

So I Need to Learn to DRIVE the Car"?
by Michael Dolphin

This month I thought I’d write about the experience
of driving a Porsche. This will not be an academic
treatise on the science of driving, but a few tidbits
about everyday driving and a couple of hints on how
to maximize your own experience with your P-car.
My disclaimers are that these are results of my own
experiences (including instruction I have received
from others), and this is NOT about racecar driving
or the track, but the hill and dale of street legal roads
and concurrent speeds. Your results may vary!!
At the same time, I don’t want to suggest that you
need a special education to drive a Porsche. You can
enjoy it just they way it came the day you bought
it. The fact is that you can do just ﬁne climbing
into a modern day Porsche and tooling down the
road. The epitome of design and synergy of Porsche
horsepower, suspension geometry, electronics and
computer-assisted functions all provide a level of
conﬁdence that you can trust on even your very ﬁrst
spirited Porsche drive.
As much as anything, owning a Porsche is the ﬁrst
pleasure of the “Porsche experience.” The process
and experience of developing skill and expertise is
the next level of tremendous reward as your skills
and familiarity with the vehicle grow upon you.
But, there are three additional components to the
experience that only you bring to the party: 1) the
knowledge of just what kind of driving day you’d like
to have; 2) your feet upon the acceleration and brake
pedals and 3) choice of gear you’re driving in. The
clutch is not the biggest factor here, though being in
the proper power range for your driving condition is.
The messages provided to the car by the accelerator
(how fast do you want to go) and brake (how fast
you want to slow down or stop) is interpreted by
all that horsepower, suspension, electronics and
computer-power to perform as YOU desire at a
particular moment. But some of that technology is
also designed to protect you from situations where
you, as a biological being, have not made a good
judgment about your choice of performance at
THAT particular moment. Some of that technology,
14

including ASM and PSM are covered in recent
Panorama articles so I won’t be going into that here.
Critical point for the old school manual transmission
crowd (yes, Porsche does make an automatic
transmission called Tiptronic and there are many
Porsche owners buying that option). Tiptronic is more
than a clutchless transmission, it has an anticipative
brain that contains several memory “maps’
programmed for driving styles that vary from rushhour stop-and-go to boulevard cruising and on to the
most aggressive driving you might do at any given
moment. Your foot and the attitude-angle of the car’s
geometry determine which of the map’s performance
parameters are in play. If your foot reﬂects a Sunday
drive, then the car will respond accordingly.
Some may have noticed that the Tiptronic begins in
second gear, just like the typical Mercedes sedan.
Why? Because it is gentler from a standing start and,
simply, because it can (your Porsche has enough
low-RPM torque to not over stress the enginetransmission starting in 2nd). But, if you put your
foot in it, the car WILL start from ﬁrst gear and
give you the acceleration you need to make your
impression on that Nissan 350Z in the next lane.
For those of you with Tiptronic, take a good read
of its use from your owner’s manual. There is more
than you might expect (“..the devil is in the details”).
Except for my best race driving friends, I’d challenge
almost anyone with a manual transmission against
my own Tiptronic 996 in any circumstance.
On our recent Solvang trip (with many elevation
changes, curves and switchbacks) I advised drivers
to hold no higher than 3rd or 4th gear. This was to
keep cars in the 2500 to 4000 RPM power band.
With roads like these, many drivers ﬁnd themselves
frequently in too high a gear. The result is having to
shift to a lower gear too often when the next turn
requires some uphill climb or traction better retained
by the lower gear using the engine as a braking
device – when you lift your foot, the car slows in a
more balanced manner than occurs by slamming on
your brakes. Driving within your power band in these
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changing conditions improves feedback of grip and
balance to the driver.

Next month – “Rules of The Road” in Caravans and
Tour Groups…

Both 5th gear (Tiptronic) and 6th gear (manual) are
primarily designed as “overdrive” gears that allow the
engine to maintain highway speed at lower RPMs.
That result is better gas mileage used through the
application of less power applied to the wheels – kind
of like coasting with just the slightest of push of
power from the rear.

Also, don’t forget to buy that $39.00 GMRS Family
Radio at your local electronics store, And DO NOT
get the little tiny one!

BRAKES – Porsche has always produced vehicles with
superb braking abilities. Simply put, the brakes on
your Porsche are no less than outstanding. But why
does Porsche produce three different types of brake
systems – “normal”, “big reds” (as on Carrera S-cars,
Turbo and C4S) and the newer carbon-composite
systems available as an appreciably-priced option?
Simpler yet, the answer of which brake you might
have depends on the performance of your vehicle
AND how you intend to drive it. A higher horsepower
S or Turbo model or a Carrera GT or GT-3) might
be moving considerably faster than a normal model
when you decide to put those brakes to work. Thus,
the answer is true to Dr. Porsche’s design philosophy:
form follows function. The brake systems of choice
reﬂect your most obvious need – to slow and stop
from greater potential speed.
A MOST IMPORTANT OBSERVATION – Rick Perkins
of Porsche Cars North America was the ﬁrst to clearly
clue me in to the following concept. “Porsche’s great
brakes signiﬁcantly reduce the potential of you rearending the car in front of you. On the other hand,
the other car behind YOU does not have Porsche
brakes!!” Lesson learned (details not to be published
here, but ask me later) – remember to check your
rear view mirror for other evasive actions you may
need to take that are as important as coming to a
stop.
TIRES – still the decision of your life. Particularly, be
more than certain to be aware of your tire pressures.
These days, most cautions on tire pressures reﬂect
concerns of fuel mileage and tire wear. In a Porsche,
tire pressures are a prime contributor to how your
car balances and performs. If you can, experiment
with different pressures and see how these pressures
affect the handling of your car. For other concerns
and considerations in detail, see my recent articles in
The Circuit (Now even published nationally).

(Continued from page 13)
28. The Porsche 911 Carrera (996) was available in Europe
and the U.S. with an optional factory installed sport
suspension listed as option code:
a.
M051
b.
P 996 Sport
c.
Z51
d.
M030
Panorama 4/02, page 52-d
29. The Advanced off road-technology package uses
pneumatically controlled:
a.
Brakes
b.
Anti-sway bars
c.
Shocks
d.
Springs
Panorama, 7/02-b
30. The Cayenne’s active control system for stabilization of
the vehicle during extreme driving maneuvers is known as:
a.
Porsche Active Suspension Management
b.
Porsche Traction Management
c.
Porsche Stability Management
d.
None of the above
2004 Cayenne S/Turbo Owner’s Manual, page 207-c
31. The engine oil capacity, without ﬁlter change, for the
2004 Cayenne S and Turbo is _________ quarts.
a.
6.0
b.
7.0
c.
12.0
d.
8.5
2004 Cayenne S/Turbo Owner’s Manual, page 336-d
32. Which Porsche model won the SCCA D-Production
championship in 1980?
a.
914-4
b.
928
c.
924
33. The car that brought Porsche to within one point of
the World Championship of Makes two generations before
the mighty 917 was a Porsche Type 910.
True or False
Panorama 10/4, Page 37-T
34. At the above-mentioned event there was also a custom
356 limousine.
True or False
Panorama 8/04, Page 38-T
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Cayenne Hybrid Announced
Courtesy of: PRNewswire

Sept. 13 -- At its press conference today at the
Frankfurt Motor Show, Porsche announced its
decision to build a hybrid version of its highly
successful Cayenne SUV, revealed provisional
results for its 2004/2005 ﬁscal year, and took
the wraps off its newest sports car -- the 2006
Cayman S.
The hybrid Cayenne will cut fuel consumption
by approximately 15 percent while retaining
its legendary Porsche driving dynamics. To
be launched by the end of the decade, the
vehicle’s environmentally friendly drive system
is being developed together with Volkswagen.
It will be based on a Full Hybrid Drive Concept,
meaning that the vehicle will be powered by both a
gasoline combustion engine and an electric motor
that operate independently or in a joint process.
Dr. Wendelin Wiedeking, Porsche President and CEO,
announced the company again set records for both
revenue and sales. For the ﬁscal year that ended July
31, 2005, revenue was up by 6.8 percent to Euro
6.56 billion, while sales increased by 15 percent to
88,379 vehicles worldwide. Porsche attributes much
of the growth to successful sales of the redesigned
Porsche Boxster models (up 38.7 percent worldwide)
and the new-generation Porsche 911 Carrera models
(up 17.4 percent worldwide). Total Cayenne sales of

41,884 units (up 4.9 percent worldwide) reﬂect the
ongoing attraction of Porsche’s youngest model line.
Porsche expects to see further sales momentum as a
result of the long- awaited two-seat Cayman S coupe,
which premiered today and will be introduced in the
North American market in January 2006. Flaunting a
pedigree of both the 911 Carrera and Boxster series,
this striking extension of Porsche’s range of sports
cars incorporates dramatic new styling, a powerful
295 hp (SAE) engine, and features and options
made popular by its brethren. The only mid-engine
coupe in its class, the Cayman S is positioned and
priced between the Porsche 911 Carrera and Porsche
Boxster S.

NAME BADGES - Order yours today!

PCA-Grand Prix Region Magnetic Name Badge Order Form
Copy or clip this order form and send to Peter Ross, PO Box 11391, Carson, CA 90746
Include a check payable to PCA-GPX for $10.00. Any questions - email Peter at: MRCSULA@AOL.COM
310.608.9743
Name as you would like on the badge:

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
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Bored Meeting Minutes - August 8
Nick Perdikaris, Secretary

The meeting was called to order on 7:30 pm
Board members present - Skip Carter, President;
Linda Cobbarubias, Treasurer; Peter Ross,
Membership; Steve Koch, Vice President; Nick
Perdikaris, Secretary; Michael Dolphin, Driving
Events; DeJur Jones, Advertising and Doc Prior.
Activities:
The plans for the annual Day Away from Work
Autocross, on 10/3/05, are moving smoothly. Michael
Dolphin is contacting different vendors for ﬁnancial
support. Skip Carter will help with goodies from
different vendors as well.
The timing of the day trip to Solvang was modiﬁed
due to cancellation of the BBQ at the winery. The
meeting place will be at Downtown Los Angeles
PORSCHE on Figueroa. A $10.00 fee will charged.
The participants will be given written route directions
and a “goodie bag”.
For the Breakfast Club on August 6, we had 20 cars
and several new and potention members at Ricky &
Ronnie’s on 1301 W. Sepulveda in Torrance. We the
reserved parking and the good food. Norma Dawson
worked with the management on a limited choice,
ﬁxed-price menu.
PCNA will again sponsor the Women's Tennis
Association tournament at Staples Center. We may be
producting another event for them. Michael Dolphin
is working on it.

Cayenne's Anti Rollbar Control Unit

bud ewbank

Treasurer Report:
There was a discussion concerning the cost of the
Concour ie the gifts, t-shirts and trophies and the
return on investment to the Club. Since the format
has been successful the Board saw no reason
to change it. The Board again expressed their
appreciation to Linda for a great event.
Advertising Report:
De Jur Jones is already making an impact as the
Advertising Chair. She sent out invoices in all
advertisers in July, and has 2nd notices ready for
those who have not paid yet. She and Skip are
preparing a demand letter for one very delinquent
ex-advertiser who is being less than responsible.
Website:
Chris Tsagaris is already working on the website in
collaboration with Skip Carter.
Membership Report:
We have 1 new member this month, 15 renewals
and 3 multi-year renewals. We also had 4 late
renewals during the month of June. We had 3 nonrenewals and
one mistaken
transfer out
that was
already
corrected.
Newsletter:
The August
Newsletter
was printed
and mailed
on time. All
members are
encouraged to
take pictures
and send them
to Skip for the
newsletter.
Meeting
adjourned at
10:00 pm.
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Breakfast Club Meeting — September 3
by Peter Ross

On the ﬁrst Saturday in September, 2005,
there were 22 beautiful Porsches, 1 BMW
motorcycle, 22 current members and one
potential new member that showed up
at Ricky and Ronnie’s for the monthly
breakfast club meeting.
As a number of GPX members were
standing around the parking lot,
talking about cars and stuff, Greg
White pulled up in his new 2003 gray
Porsche 996. Greg said he bought it
after being spanked in the corners
by DeJur Jones, Connie Somers
and Linda Cobarrubias during the run to
Solvang. Afterward breakfast, he took DeJur for a
ride in his new car and she broke it in by screaming
at the top of her lungs. Nice car Greg!!!
The attending club members were: Perry Bradshaw,
Rodger Cumer, Richard Clewett, Emilio Cruz (and
his son), Norma Ann Dawson, Michael Dolphin, Jeff
Edmondson, Michael J. Friedhoff, Lorenzo Gray, Bill
Haney, Patricia Geary Johnson, DeJur Jones, Steven
Koch, Peter and Margot Novak, Peter Ross, Greg
Schill, Jack and Patti Sciranka, Joe Skevin, Gino
Stumpo, and Greg White. Also, attending for the
ﬁrst time was a new member, Rodger Jozel, and a
potential new member, Jan Kortis, who along with
his wife, has three Porsches and said it was tough

A bunch of good Porsche friends at the July
Zone 8 Concours held in San Luis Obispo by the
California Central Coast Region
18

deciding which
one to drive for the
ﬁrst meeting (we
should all have that
problem).
We ’ r e r e a l l y
looking forward to
seeing more of you at
our next breakfast club
meetings on the ﬁrst Saturday of each month (check
the calendar). It’s really a lot of fun, and for those
of you who are looking for opinions on upgrades
and repairs for your Porsche… there’s a wealth of
knowledge and experience that shows up every
month. We have members amongst us that would
absolutely amaze you with their knowledge base of
the Porsche automobile and its history.
So come on out, and tap that resource…
It’ll be worth your while.
London Boyce's
pristine 911
Targa in a
recent show

Yes, it is a ﬂat head
Ford coffee table...
something in the back
room at Symbolic
Motor Car Company
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Commercial Advertising Rates

Size
Quarter billing Annual billing
Business card
25.00/mo
22.50/mo
Quarter page
45.00/mo
40.00/mo
Half page
80.00/mo
75.00/mo
Full page
125.00/mo
115.00/mo
Full page - key position (B&W) 175.00/mo
165.00/mo
Full page - Key position (Color) 225.00/mo
215.00/mo
For information on placing a commercial ad in The
Circuit, please contact Skip Carter at 619.992.9927 or
skipcarter@pobox.com

Classiﬁed Ads

Classiﬁed ads are free to GPX members. We can also include
a photograph of the item you are selling. Email or call with
information: SkipCarter@pobox.com or 619.992.9927

Index of Advertisers:

Accelerated Resource Mgt
19
Auto Prestige Body & Paint
19
Callas Rennsport
12
Circle Porsche - Michelle Larson19
Circle Imports
IFC
Clewett Engineering
13
Das Shield
19
Dawson, Norma Ann, Attorney 19
Gulliver's Travels
19
Parts Heaven
17
Smart Top
7
Travel Medicine Clinic
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GRAND PRIX REGION BREAKFAST CLUB
Join us for our Monthly Breakfast Club Meeting at
Ricky & Ronnie's Cruise-In Diner
1301 West Sepulveda Blvd, Torrance (3/4 mile west of the I-110
(310) 326.1213 www.rickyandronnies.com
First (usually) Saturday of each month — 9:00 am
Nov 5, Dec 3
MARK YOUR CALENDARS NOW
OPEN TOPICS OF DISCUSSION

For more information, contact Peter Ross
(310) 608.9743 - MrCSULA@aol.com
First-time attendees receive a Porsche coffee mug as a gift.

HAVE BREAKFAST AND TALK WITH OTHER PORSCHE OWNERS & PCA MEMBERS

